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Section A 

Q.1   Solve any five questions. 
    i) What are needs of electrical symbols as per ISI? 
    ii) Define the following     a) Wiring diagram      b) circuit diagram  
    iii) List out the design condition for the electrical panels 
   iv) Give the difference between ground, neutral & earth wire. 
   v) What are the difference between voltmeter & PT, ammeter & CT? 
   vi) Enlist the types of cables according to the voltage range.   
   vii) Define terms luminous intensity & luminous flux with their units. 
   viii) What are the main types of light sources? 

10 

Q.2 A  Explain the general requirements of electric installations? 08 
 B  Explain the electrical diagrams according to their system of representation. 07 
    
Q.3 A  Explain estimating & costing of electrical installations. 08 
 B  Write a shot note on testing polarity of single pole switches & also earth continuity path.  07 
    
Q.4 A  Explain the design considerations of a good lighting scheme. 08 
 B  Two light sources each having a uniform intensity of 600 cd are mounted 8m height & 30m apart. 

Determine the illuminations directly underneath one lamp at a distance midway between the lamps.  
07 

    
Q.5   Write a short note on  

   i) Alarm circuit with & without relays 
   ii) Give the reason “The connection to carts have low resistance” 
   iii) Short note on laws of illuminations 

 
06 
04 
05 

Section-B 
Q.6   Answer any five questions. 

    i) List out the types of substeling  
    ii) What is PFC & APFC?  
    iii) Define overload relay & relay. 
   iv) Define interlocking & where it is required?  
   v) Give the details of HT & LT meaning  
   vi) Write the single line diagram of a pole mounted distribution substations.    
   vii) List out the motor control methods for starting & stopping.  
   viii) Why Inductions motor has a high stating torque.  

10 

    
Q.7 A  Explain the general requirements for the erecting of an outdoor pole mounted 11kV/415V substation. 08 
 B  State the reasons for establishing substations Mention the names of various types of substations 07 
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Q.8  A  Explain the general requirements of electrical installation in small industries  08 
 B  Explain the general requirements of electrical installation for commercial buildings. 07 
    
Q.9  A  With neat diagram explain the manual star/ delta starter.  07 
 B  With neat diagram explain the semi automatic star/delta starter for a 3- inductions motor. 08 

    
Q.10  Write a short note on  

   i) NO & NC contacts & their uses 
   ii) Limit switches & float switches & their uses 

   iii) Jogging or Inching circuit for 3- induction motor & its applications. 
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